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Thermo Scientific Heraeus Megafuge 11 Centrifuge 

 
- High capacity—process more samples in less time 
 
- Patented AUTO-LOCK® rotor system allows rotor changes in  
just seconds 
 
- Quick recall buttons for up to four programs 
 

These general-purpose centrifuges provide high capacity while taking 
up minimal lab space. Process up to sixty 5- or 7-mL tubes at a time to 
maximize your productivity. The patented AUTO-LOCK rotor system allows 
you to switch out rotors in just 5 seconds, allowing you to change test 
methods and protocols more easily. Easy rotor removal provides easier 
cleaning. Whisper quiet, brushless induction motor provides years of service 
with virtually no maintenance or distraction. 

Easy-to-use control panel makes set-up and programming simple. 
Four quick recall keys provide easy recall of frequently used programs. 
Digital displays allow easy monitoring of speed, G-force, and timer. 
Refrigerated units also display temperature. Pre-cooling function (available 
on refrigerated units) allows you to pre-chill chamber and rotor to maintain 
temperature for your precious samples. 
 
Choose from a wide range of rotors and buckets to meet your ever-changing 
needs. 
 
Specifications 

Max rpm 14,600 
Max RCF Swing-out: 3176 x g 

Fixed-angle: 23,113 x g 
Power VAC 230 
Dimensions 15-11/16"W x 14-19/32"H x 19-

11/16"D 
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(40 x 31 x 50 cm) 
Max capacity 1.34 kg 
Refrigerated Yes 
Variable speed Yes 
Speed control Digital 
Rotor included No 
Model 75004412 
Type Refrigerated 

Temp range -9°C to 40°C 

Timer 30 seconds to 99 minutes 

Temp control Digital 

Power Hz 50/60 

Manufacturer 

number 

75004412 

Max RCF x g 23,113 
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